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Valley Auto Loans' Monthly Business Report for April Indicates Notable
Improvement in Approval Percentage for Bad Credit Auto Loans

America's leading online financial service platform, http://valleyautoloan.com/ continues to
improve their approval percentage on bad credit auto loans. The company's monthly business
report for April reveals almost 100% approval for car loan applicants with poor or no credit.

Greenville, SC (PRWEB) May 01, 2013 -- America's favorite bad credit auto loans service provider, Valley
Auto Loans has just released their business report for the month of April. According to this report, the
company's most important achievement during the just concluded month of April was offering approval to more
than 99% of their applicants with poor or no credit. Since many years, Valley Auto Loans has been the most
reliable auto lending destination in the country for the consumers with a problematic credit history. Their
recently launched credit policy has brought several improvements in their performance since the month of
January.

To apply for guaranteed approval on car loans with poor credit, please visit https://valleyautoloan.com/apply-
now2/.

Valley Auto Loans business report for April reconfirms their leading position in the country's struggling poor
credit car financing market. In addition to achieving almost 100% approval for bad credit applicants, the
company has also introduced their dedicated department in April to offer specialized lending support to these
consumers. A robust social media marketing plan has also been implemented by Valley Auto Loans in April.

In the month of January, Valley Auto Loans introduced an exceptionally efficient auto credit policy that has
already made an impact on the car loans industry in America. Powered by this policy, Valley Auto Loans is
now looking forward to creating a car loan platform that has something great to offer to every American car
loan shopper regardless of their credit history.

About Valley Auto Loans:
Valley Auto Loans is one of the most renowned providers of national and local auto loans. The company
understands that it can be embarrassing and frustrating to not be able to qualify for a car loan or student auto
loan. Valley Auto Loans connects consumers with the best auto lenders and helps them get approved for an
auto loan quickly.
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Contact Information
Dave Anderson
Valley Auto Loans
http://valleyautoloan.com/
888-262-3913

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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